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y VO! VOCiiVllUl.Life CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.1

The Wealth In Endeavor.

s&xi&zszm
* ^ a premium on laziness. It makes 
°“5,„ men development into manhood . 
onlS milikulv. It furnishes him 
Hughes, instead of teaching him to 
C k alone. It means the arrested de
vilment of his own powers for 
achievement, a paralysis of his own 

efforts.
•mll paruif the pay for the endeavor. 

Re education we absorb in getting it, 
the disciplining of the miml l,y solving 
Intricate problems, the constant exercise 

I the judgment in discriminating and 
Lei-hing, the planning, the adjusting of 

to ends is infinitely more import-

Th0 world’s grimt floors know very i 
well that if you are not making a manly 

a womanly struggle to establish a 
! f„r yourself, there is something 

r „ . (.|thcr von have not the ability 
„r voii have not the inclination. And 
human naturels so constituted that they 
will only hold you in contempt for your
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Events K

:s financial 
position is 
unexcelled.

Daily W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

11.1 l)und.ia Street

make in our vocation is

Top Extra • t M.
Compte* with solid rubber ttroi Chagnm 

bel beertnc axles that run s rear wm ana 
oUlr>r borir *n i 3 lampe. 13*14 bars# 
power, dantie crtinder air cooled Meter--tens 
I «a 25 lines an Iwr-snd nms 30 saftee en 
one ralVm ot (uoHim. “Simple aai Seâs I» 
epersfe."

Writ* hr tbOf Catalor*. «be*«-tnt the tad 
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Cat Show
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A SPLENDID GIFT

"eANZ©Nl"
Solid as the 
Continent.”

Tom Milburbent, to bin tank with gen
uine ardor. That labor meant much to 
a lad in a financial respect. Being the 
oldest of five children just bereft of 
their father the moi ey Tom earned 
meant actual meat and drink to the 
mother and orphaned children. The 
lad had risen before the sun was up 
that morning, that he might lie early in 
the field and complete his task.

“ I'll get up and get to work early, 
mother and then I can be through earlier,

means AttractionsMusic
91s: Highlanders

lilt.
Program Twice Daily

The Best Ever7th Fusiliers

Fireworks Take a Holiday Special Rates 
Each Evening and visit London's Fair over all Railroads

BY
it is the amputation of a limb, 
death itself. When we know that it is 
absolutely impossible for us to get away 
from a thing, no matter bow hard or 
how trying it may he, we then brace 
ourselves to accept it heroically; but the 
lktle annoyance, the little things which 
sting and which take us when we are 
unprepared, these are the things which 
often make us çowards.

We know men who are in perfect 
misery when there is any little friction 

ng their employees, any unploasant- 
the business, but who, when

or ev< n T. A. DALY»
and all Information from These poems 

mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 
full of the spirit of 
humor and pathos.

prize List*. Entry Forms, Proqr.nnme».

Ji>»A. M. HUNT, SecretaryW. J. REID, President
excuses.
Ape You Afraid to Take Chances ?

Many » man fails because ho dues not 
take risks, to take the initiative.

When do you expect to do anything 
distinctive in life? When do you ex- 
nect to get out of the ranks of mi-dp i- 
fritv? The men who do original things 
are fearless. There is a lot of d ire in 
•heir make up, a great deal of boldness.
Tht'V are not afraid to take chances, to 
shoulder responsibility, to endure in
convenience ami privation.

There never was a time when the 
quality of courage was so absolutely in
dispensable in the business world us it 
is to-day. It does not matter how many 
success' ciualities you possess young 
nan if von lack courage you will never 
get anywhere. Not even honesty or 
perseverance will take its place. There 
h no substitute for courage.

It does nut matter h«w well . - located 
you may be, or how go d a training you 
may have had for your vocation if you 
ari: a hesitator, if yon lack that courage 

’ which dares to risk all on your judgment, 
yon will never get above mediocrity.

The men who stand at the top of 
their line of endeavor stand there be
cause they have the curage of their 
convictions. They had the courage to 
climb, had the nerve to undertake even 
against the advice of others.

Forget the Disagreeable.
Some people are so unfortunately con

stituted that they do not stem able to 
remember pleasant, agreeable things.
When you meet them or call on them, 
they always have some sad story to tell; 
some unfortunate thing has happened to
They tell*you"Tboufthtfaccidents^the The big plot of straw,^Pj-tstoy 

narrow escapes, thu losses, the alllictions, in th<* rows m tipped
the misfortunes they have bad. The ing sunlight, ™=hrn'’° tv^ttre t dew 
bright days, the pleasant days, the happy with a shining dr°P of ^ . sun
experiences they seldom mention ; they which glistened and sparkle das ■
Zn nut of their memory. They recall showed bis rotund face over the ridge of 
onlv the disagreeable, the ugly, the dis- Natick Hills in the
cordant, and the crooked things. there a tiny speck Mp.re whcrc some

The rainy days make such an tmpres- among the “hinlng foliage ”t
•ion upon their minds that they seem to already ^"^"‘."7,^01 fruit ready 
think it rains about all the time. head above 1 triiid nf the harves-

Thero are others who are just the and waiting for the hand of tne na
reverse. They are always talking of the ter. 
pleasant tilings, the good times, the
agreeable experiences of their lives.
know some of these people who have had 
all sorts < f misfortunes, losses, sorrows, 
and yet they s > seldom speak of them, or 
refer to them, that you would think they 
never had anything in their lives but 
good fortune, that they never had any 
enemies, and that everybody had been

. kind to them. These are the people ?om laughed.^^^^ reanya8 handy
who attract us, the people we love. »• 1 be prompt and get your

The habit of turning ones smm>sne as,fy 1 »fc ;ck up either diamonds done in time to start on something else.” 
toward others is formed bj the practise ^1,1 dollars except you look under- *.jfs just common smse to do that, 
of holding charitable, ^vmgi Cbocrf or g l lll^f 0{ things and work. mother,'so work won’t pile up ahead,’

Scares !“ M ....... - - wss S3SSÇ5E-; a «tiri « tww» -msr-»,... *-so SH toward the dark, that the life can ai d Nqw this yvar] vm reaping _ just obeying God's will and command-
only radiate gloom. » harvest worth having, and getting a mvnts all the dajs of voi-r life, she

Can Not Stand The Little Things. „0Oa price for perfect berries 1 And said gently.
Some people who would walk boldly, j,vp a notion. everyone can reap the 

without ilinching, through great trials little harvest if he'll try. If lie started 
and troubles, shrink from little annoy- wjth an extra good set of brains in 
ances and trials. „ ],is head so much the better for him ; but

Somehow it is easier to brace oneself ,f h(;.g ,ust an ordinary sort of fellow 
for a great ordeal than to lie constantly tlll,re's trntli mid honesty and f. ltluiil- 
attacked by tlie petty annoyances of n0s9 alul promptness that will get him 
every-day life. It is the little stings, vprv bit lie needs !"
the little bites, the little unpleasantness Th lla(i reached tlie strawberry bed 
that demoralize and make cowards of , Tom put down the piles of boxes.

We can stand the great „ , wan‘t ,()U to begin picking " **"" 
right-band row, Tom, and work cast to 
the end of it, then come bad; here and 
begin on the next row. 1 m going to
work the picking like cranberrying and
work t lT a row at a time so s to In dire 

hem all," explained Mr. Morse.

rORONTO and maybe Mr. Morse will have some
thing more around the place for me to 
do," he had said the night bt fore.

And at his earnest words Mrs. Wilbur 
had drawn a freer breath of relief than 
she had since the supporter of the 
family died and the wolf had seemed so 
near the door.

“We’ll manage it, Tom," she said 
quietly but the lad knew her voice was 
less hopeless and his heart bounded 
with the joy of service.

“ I’ve picked four dozen boxes of 
berries, Mr. Morse," said Tom as be put 
down his last box.

DRESSY, SERVICEABLE

SUITS
Never buy what you don't want be 

cause it i» cheap. ,
Pride costs more than hunger, thirst 

and Cold.
We seldom repent having eaten too 

little. ,
No' dug is troublesome that we (to

willingly.
Ho much pain the evils have cost us 

that have never happened.
Take things always by the smooth 

handle. i
Will'll angry, count ten before you I mn8t place before your minds a very 

speak : if very angry, count a hundred. , |mportant thought; that of your duties 
Mother and Daughter. | towards Jesus in tin Blessed Eucharist.

A : ri who has been taught by her We worship Him at Mans,at Benediction, 
mother to respect the confidence of in our visits to the tabernacle, at exp; - 
others learns at the same time how safe sition of the Blessed S.ierameiit, and in 

will bo in her mother's loving solemn processions of the hacred Host. 
In the desire for complete confi- All these devotions are pieusing to .lestm.

mother and daughter He loves to see us at 11 is feet.- Arch
bishop Farley.

miFORMade to 
Measure
English-made hv expert tailors horn mi perm

16-11 to $1$
latest designs, which voui tailor will make 
$2 55 O $7 xO Satisfaction guaiatiteed. I*

1 full particulars from
GROVES & LINDLEY.

63. Cloth Hall St . Huddersfield. Eng.
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SPRING

m) ness in
great losses or emergencies come, are 
equal to the occasion and accept the 
situation heroically./s mm\

EM

ja.

Catholic! 
Record 
© ïîice

teins and

Sand.
m

Large numbers of people have brilli
ant qualities; they know a great deal, 
are veil educated, but they lack sand, 
staying power. They can t stand by a 
proposition and see it through thick and 
thin to the end. They lack that bull
dog grit which bangs on until, they 
triumph or die. They lack the clinging 

no matter

London - Canada

775
“Good," said Mr. Morse.
Tom’s eyes sparkled.
“ Mother can manage to do such a lot 

Twenty-five

JUST PUBLISHED'ERNS
with a dollar," he said, 
cents a dozen boxes was the strawberry 
pickers’ wages.

“ I'll guarantee she can," returned 
Mr. Morse.

The June sun was 1 ot in the unpro
tected field, and Tom stood wiping the 
perspiration from his heated face.

What do you suppose she could do 
with two dollars. Tom ?” asked Mr.

Child of DestinyI her ov : 
care.Dundas, Ont bility that never lets go, 

what comes. They work well when 
things go smoothly;they are fair weather 
sailors, but are terrified in a storm, 
paralyzed in an emergency. Staying 
power is the final test of ability. Auy 
ordinary merchant can do business in 

times when everybody has

deuce between
ueitlu should forget tli.it a due reserve 
is both necessary and desirable in regard 
to the confidence of other people.
girl should repeat, no mother listen
anythii g which has been obviously said , Km 

Besides, a desire for

BY

Dr. William J. Fischer
AUTHOR OF|

to, I

MSfa .. Songs by the Wayside," “ \\ inoiift 
“The Years Be-rmto the girl alone.

unlimited confidences is a sign of weak-
both sides. A certain amount j M

and Other Stories,” 
tween,” “The Toiler and Other Poems.

Iimp prosperous 
money, but it takes a great merchant to 
steer a big business thrmigh hard times, 
through panics, with short capital. . It 

wi h staying qualities,

I

lMorse.
“ More,” said Tom wondering.
“ As a matter of fact, Jed Simpson has 

gone back on me for delivering these 
berries and I had sort of notion you d 
make a good lad to take his place."

Tom's eyes widened with pleasure.
“ I could try it," he said.
But Sidney‘White interrupted.
“ I’d like to do the peddling,” he said.
“Just so! I'd like to have had you 

come here earlier this morning, as Tom jn part : 
did," said Mr. Morse. “ Catholics can teach us much in re- |

“I didn’t have to earn the money, as qpect and reverence for church build- 
Tom did." ings. Protestants enter and leave their |

« Just so ! You don’t have to peddle churches with about as much reverence | 
eith r. The boy that works around for a9 they enter and leave a street car. 
me steady I want on hand in season to \ entered a Catholic Church one night 
get his work done so he can get at some- not long ago, ancl taking p hack seat 1 
thin" e’se before nightfall," said Mr. watched the worslvppers as they came 
Morse. and went, and was deeply impressed

Late that evening Tom laid a couple with their reverence and devotion. Be
ef crisp new one dollar bills on the f ,re leaving I dropped on my knees and 
table in front of his mother. I prayed that 1 might live to dee the day

“ They 'll help a little, mother," he when Protestants would enter and leave
gaPL their churches in the same spirit that

“ They'll help a lot, my son," she cor- was manifested by the worshippers that
reeted. ‘ night. _ . . . ,

“ And Mr. Morse says he'll use me ] " [ was so deeply impressed at what l
every minute I'm out of school and all had seen that I went home and wrote to 
the summer vacation," said Tom. Archbishop Glen non and asked him for

Mrs. Wilbur waited a moment before the opinion as to why Catholics 
she answered. more reverent than Protestants. He

“ Yes, Tom, l know, John Morse came macj0 a promet and courteous reply
in this afternoon to see me about it. He svtting forth a number <»f reasons. 1 he 
wanted me to tell you that you know two that made the strongest appeal to

work me were : ‘ Their belief m the Leal 
Presence of Christ dwelling in the
Church,’ and ‘The Catholic Church
teaches life, death and eternity in the 
spirit of realism, and the Catholic mind 
is subdued and reverent in the presence 
of these mysteries so presented.’ ’

ness on
of reserve is the hall mark of all strong 
characters.—Woman's Life.

ILLUSTRATED BY 
CARLO CATTAPANI

takes a man
with a cool, clear head to guide a 
ness through great commercial crises.— 
Success.

iboard.

Vasliing and Fuw iml geo. a. loughridgf.REVERENCE IN GOD’S HOUSE.

Price, $1.25 Post-paid
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The St. Louis Globe-Democrat Rives 
outline of a sermon preached b.v Rev.

in a CongregationalOUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Earl I lev-son 
Church of that city. Mr. Ilewson saioiboards The Winner. LONDON, ONT

Where the Fishers Gothe Mini-means The Story of Labrador
by REV. P. BROWNE“THE WOMAN 

IN THE CASE”
(Member HiMoriral Society of Nova Scotia) 

i6o Half-tone Illustrations w iih Map and Indexlond St., London
A volume of fascinating literature." (Acadian 

Recorder)
"The greatest 

in recent years.*'
Written by a m 

hearsay but from

May be one’s own mother, wife, or 
sister, any one of whom may need the 
protection which life insurance in

. .:1 litcrjituioMit Codes*! Halifax)
cont ribiit 
(Sports,

actual experience
subject not from 
" (Chronicle) 

to his finçcr tips and a 
h The volume reads like a

'
Tom Wilbur coming down on the grass 

grown lane with a couple of lank piles of 
strawberry boxes in his arms, spoke an 
admiring word to the man by his side.

- Looks as if it had been sprinkled 
with diamonds, Mr. Morse," he said.

« Yes the bed's a pretty sight ot a 
dewy morning, Tom ; but tlie big, red 
berries are really the little diamonds.

"The author is litem 
sir a l Engl 
‘oionto Register)

OF CANADA

romancedbert McKeon, S. T. L 

cents post-paid
For Sale at RECORD OFFICE

Postpaid $1.90

SPECIAL SALE OFSales, 2,000 Cojiiea 

per month gives, and it is, therefore, the duty 
and should lie the pleasure of PRAYER

BOOKS
“THE MAN 

IN THE CASE”
Catholic Record
DNDON. CANADA to whom she lias a right to look for 

protection, to insure his life while 
yet in good health, for her benefit 
when his strong arm and active brain 
shall have been stilled in death 1

of lira veil or 
Bound in Satin

No, 551/1120 —“Key
Garden of the Sold.
Cloth ; Round corners, Red edges ; 
Good clear type; 455 pages.
25c., Sale l'rice 15c. each, post paid.

1202 248 — “Manual of Prayer." 
Bound in Leather ; Gold title ; Round 
corners; Gold edges; contains Epistles, 
Gospefs and many Litanies ; 511 pages. 
Regular Price (»0c., Sale Price 55c.
post-paid.

V.lV)'2404 ‘ Key of Heaven." Bound in
Peal Russia ; Beautifully embossed 
cover design in gold ; Red under gold 
edges; Gold roll ;
India Paper in good clear type ; One 
of the most complete Prayer Books 
published ; 754 pages. Packed m 
strong case with clasp. Pegular Price 
$2, Sale Price $ 1.43 post-paid.

1117 496—“Garden of the S. t > 
in and lined with the best 1 i lied 
Morocco. Beautifully inlaid cover 
design in gold ; Pound corners ; Pod 

Will last a life

ROMAN INDEX
WorthJust before his death, Locke thus ad

dressed a friend: “May you live and 
bn happy, in the enjoyment of health 
and freedom, and those blessings which 
Providence has bestowed upon you. 
You loved me when living, and you will 
preserve my memory when 1 am dead. 
All the use to he made of it is, that tins 
life is a scene of vanity, which soon 
passvth away, and affords no solid satis
faction, but in the consciousness ot 
doing well, and in the hopes of another 
life. This is what I can say upon ex
perience, and what you will find to be 
true when you come to make up the 
account.

of

Head Office, WATERLOO ONI NoRBIDDEN
BOOKS

Jefferson's Ten Rules,
Jefferson, who framed theThomas

Declaration of Independence and 
the third President of t e United States, 
also thought out these ten rules, which 
every boy and girl would do well to re
member and practice :

Never put off until to-morrow wliat 
you can do today.

Never trouble another for wliat /you 
can do yourself.

Never spend money before you have 
earned it.

THE CHRIST
The Son of God

A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ

explained for Catholic 
and students by

S Betten, S. J.
rs

Printed on lino
CCS

most of us. 
things better because there is some
thing in human nature which braces us 
up for the inevitable, no matter whether

The Abbe Constant Fouard

w ith an Introduction by 
.MIS EMINENCE CARDINAL MANNING

:E 85c. Post Paid

d
New and cheaper edition- 250 pages

Price 25c.- Post PaidTHOLIC RECORD
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and get i
Tom nodded. „
••The dew is drying now, and I could 

begin as soon as I've been home to 
breakfast," he said. ... ,

“ The sooner you begin the better, be
get to peddling earlier,

Farm Laborers 
Wanted

under gold edges ; 
time ; 7:15 pages. Regular l'rico $2, 
Bale Price $1.(5

2013 705 — “Path to Heaven.” in 
polished Calf Slip Case with Satin 
lulling ; Round corners ; Red under 
gold edges ; Makes a beautiful gilt. 
Regular Price Ç3, Sale Price $1.00 
post paid.
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WORK FOR
16,000 WEN IN MANITOBA 

ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWANEFE'S LIQUID 
RACT OF 
T WITH IRON,

cause we can

home to breakfast and returned to the 
strawberry patch, holding over the 
vines and putting the leaves back with 

hand, while he picked off the luscious 
fruit with the other.

“What splendid berries ! They fill 
up a basket in no time; he said 
happily as he bent to his task. _

“ Working ?" asked a boy s voice.
Tom had already filled a di zen of t e 

little «(Ware boxes and was commencing
the second row of vines whui^ulney

'£ Dominion LandAdditional for th. R«tor. TieAat 
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adjoining quarter sections and aftei 
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vating it or keeping stock thereon fm 
three years he will receive a patent 
from the crown. Homestead entry may 
be made for another quarter section ad
joining and under the pre-emption lav 
another one quarter section may bt 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre 

Lands in
Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District 

PRICE OK SCRIP $1200 
For further information and scri) 

apply
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